Environmental metabolomics, enabled by high-resolution mass spectrometric techniques, have 26 demonstrated the biogeochemical importance of the metabolites which comprise natural organic 27 matter (NOM). However, significant gaps exist in our understanding of the spatiotemporal 28 organization of NOM composition. We suggest that the underlying mechanisms governing NOM 29 can be revealed by applying tools and concepts from metacommunity ecology to environmental 30 metabolomics. After illustrating the similarities between metabolomes and ecological 31 communities, we call this conceptual synthesis 'meta-metabolome ecology' and demonstrate its 32 potential utility using a freshwater mass spectrometry dataset. Specifically, we developed three 33 relational metabolite dendrograms using combinations of molecular properties (i.e., aromaticity 34 index, double-bond equivalents, etc.) and putative biochemical transformations. Using these 35 dendrograms, which are similar to phylogenetic or functional trait trees in ecological communities, 36
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and generate a phylogenetic tree (see Supplement for details). All data (i.e., OTU table and FTICR genetic sequence information, their characteristics can be approached in a way that is analogous 195 to the functional trait approach in ecological analyses (Swenson et al. 2012; Siefert et al. 2013). 196 Unlike multivariate dendrograms typically used within metabolomics studies (e.g., Tfaily et al. 197 2018), these dendrograms represent relationships between metabolites and not samples. To this 198 end, we developed and evaluated three methods of measuring trait-like relational information 199 between different chemical compounds using two different information sets: molecular 200 characteristics and biochemical transformations (Figure 1) . 201 202 First, we generated a molecular characteristics dendrogram (MCD) which integrates elemental 203 composition (e.g., C-, H-, O-, N-, S-, P-content) and derived statistics (i.e., aromaticity index, Null models represent one set of tools that provide additional insight and complement traditional 231 α-diversity and β-diversity analyses. By applying commonly used phylogenetic null models, we 232 can investigate the processes responsible for structuring metabolite assemblages. First, to assess 233 whether α-diversity was more or less structured that would be expected by random chance, we 234 To further explore the ecological assembly processes structuring metabolite profiles, we calculated 251 the β-nearest taxon index (βNTI; detailed extensively in Stegen et al. 2012 Stegen et al. , 2015 . This metric 252 compares the observed β-mean nearest taxon distance (βMNTD) between two communities to a null expectation generated by breaking observed dendrogram associations. While typically 254 informed using abundance data, this null model still produces useful information with 255 presence/absence data. When a comparison between two ecological communities significantly 256 deviates from the null expectation (indicated by |βNTI| > 2), we infer that some deterministic 257 process is responsible for the observed pattern. These deterministic processes can be further 258 separated into those which drive a divergence between communities, termed 'variable selection' 259 (indicated by βNTI > 2), and those which drive a convergence between communities, termed 260 'homogeneous selection' (indicated by βNTI < -2). If the pairwise comparison instead mirrors the 261 null expectation (indicated by |βNTI| < 2), we infer that stochastic processes drive observed 262 differences. These stochastic processes can be further distinguished using an identity-based 263 ("taxonomic") null model, like Raup-Crick, which is able to disentangle dispersal limitation from 264 homogenizing dispersal (i.e., mass effects) when used in conjunction with βNTI. develop theory that applies across systems and to investigate assembly processes affecting metabolite assemblages. Moreover, this common theory can be used to study ecological 277 communities (e.g., microbes) and the metabolites they transform using the same framework. It will 278 be possible to evaluate the degree of coordination between ecological and metabolite assembly 279 processes and use associated outcomes to inform the mechanistic models that represent organisms 280 and metabolites within dynamic ecosystems (e.g., reactive transport models). 281 282
Example use of the dendrogram-based framework 283
We next use data from the Columbia River corridor to provide an example of how to use the 284 dendrogram-based framework to study the processes influencing metabolite assemblages. Samples 285 were collected from different environments (i.e., river water and subsurface pore water) but in a 286 system with significant hydrologic connectivity between these environments (Stegen et al. 2016b) . 287
We use the FTICR-MS data discussed earlier to explore within-assemblage diversity (i.e., α-288 diversity) and between-assemblage compositional differences (i.e., b-diversity). These analyses 289 are pursued with and without dendrogram-based quantification to compare insights between 290 traditional approaches and dendrogram-enabled analyses. In addition, we primarily use 291 dendrogram-based null modeling (e.g., βNTI) to investigate assembly processes, though we later 292 combine it with dendrogram-free null modeling (e.g., Raup-Crick) to expand our conclusions. We 293 expect that the distinct river water and pore water environments will lead to deterministic 294 signatures associated with variable selection while the hydrologic connectivity will manifest as 295 stochastic signatures associated with homogenizing dispersal due to advective transport and 296 metabolite mixing. In addition, we show how null model outcomes associated with metabolite 297 assemblages can be related to null model outcomes associated with microbial communities. This 298 provides an opportunity to evaluate the degree to which assembly processes are coordinated between microbial communities and the metabolites they produce and consume. This represents a 300 conceptual unification across ecological communities, the resources they depend on, and the 301 influences they have over environmental systems. 302
303
It is important to recognize that the sample set used here is for demonstration purposes and is 304 therefore relatively small to facilitate straightforward interpretation. We expect significantly 305 different analysis outcomes when the methods developed here are applied to other sample sets and 306 other environmental systems. For example, while we do not observe clear associations between 307 microbial community and metabolome assembly processes, such associations may be stronger in 308 other systems and/or in larger sample sets spanning a broader range of conditions. 309
310
Deterministic organization of metabolome α-diversity is revealed using among-metabolite 311
relational information 312
Many metabolomic studies employ common multivariate statistics (e.g., ordinations) to determine 313 samples, these methods do not incorporate among-metabolite relational information. Just as in 316 ecological metacommunities, integrating relational information (e.g., phylogenetic or functional 317 trait relationships) expands the breadth of inquiries one can pursue. The dendrogram-based 318 approach developed here allows relationally-informed α-diversity metrics to be applied to 319 metabolite assemblages and can be used to investigate patterns driven by shared molecular 320 characteristics and biochemical transformations.
Dendrogram Diversity (DD), directly analogous to Faith's Phylogenetic Diversity (Faith 1992), is 323 a relationally informed metric that quantifies the total dendrogram branch length occupied by a 324 given metabolome. Higher values indicate metabolomes that span a broader range of molecular 325 properties (MCD), that span more broadly across the biochemical transformation network (TD), 326 or both (TWCD). The TWCD values for DD were significantly higher for pore water than river 327 water, but the MCD-and TD-based DD did not differ between pore and river water (Figure 2b) . 328
Two additional α-diversity metrics, mean pairwise distance (MPD) and mean nearest taxonomic 329 distance (MNTD), revealed that pore water and river water metabolites share similar dendrogram 330 topologies (i.e., compounds within a given group have similar branch lengths to other compounds) 331 (Figure 2cd) . 332
333
These dendrogram-based α-diversity metrics indicate that pore water metabolites are slightly more 334 diverse in that they span a broader range of molecular properties. However, pore and river water 335 metabolites are equally diverse with respect to potential biochemical transformation connections. 336
This highlights that multiple dimensions of diversity exist within ecosystem metabolomes, each 337 providing a different window into metabolome organization. The combination of dendrogram-free 338 (e.g., number of unique metabolites) and dendrogram-based (e.g., DD) analyses provides an 339 approach to investigate more dimensions of metabolome diversity than would be possible 340 otherwise. Rather than focusing purely on between-group differences in molecular stoichiometry 341 or other properties (e.g., thermodynamics), relationally informed α-diversity metrics allow new 342 questions related to the organization of metabolite assemblages to be assessed. Both NRI and NTI revealed that the pore water and river water metabolite assemblages had 362 significantly more clustering than would be expected by random chance as indicated by high 363 positive values. This was consistent across all three dendrograms and indicates an important 364 influence of deterministic assembly processes that constrain the composition of metabolite 365 assemblages. Furthermore, river water metabolites had greater clustering than pore water in every 366 analysis aside from the MCD-and TD-based NTI (Figure 3) . Interpreted in concert with the α-367 diversity patterns discussed above, the null model results suggest that the decreased TWCD-based DD within river water metabolites is driven by an increased amount of tip-level clustering. Greater 369 tip-level clustering in the TWCD indicates the presence of metabolite groups that are highly similar 370 to each other in terms of their molecular properties and shared biochemical transformations. 371
372
Examining metabolite assemblages through the lens of community ecology provides opportunities 373 to generate conceptual outcomes that would not be possible with traditional multivariate analyses. 374
Here, combining outcomes across α-diversity analyses revealed both pore and surface water were 375 deterministically organized despite divergent mechanisms. More specifically, pore water 376 metabolites were more over-dispersed than the river water metabolites according to every NRI and 377 one NTI analysis. This demonstrates that pore water metabolites (1) span a broader range of 378 molecular properties and (2) are separated by a larger number of biochemical transformations. 379
Systematic differences in the molecular properties and biochemical transformation networks 380 topologies between pore and river water indicates that different localized processes influence 381 metabolite assemblages across the river corridor ecosystem. This suggests a need to understand 382 variation in the mechanisms that underlie metabolome assembly processes. To this end, additional 383 insights can be gained by taking further advantage of the conceptual unification of metabolomics 384 and metacommunity ecology to evaluate the processes influencing variation in metabolome 385 composition (i.e., b-diversity). of scientific inquiry that can be opened up by examining spatial and/or temporal variation in 413 metabolome composition (i.e., β-diversity) through the lens of meta-community ecology.
To study metabolome β-diversity, we examined both dendrogram-free and dendrogram-based 416 metrics to provide the deepest conceptual insights. Using a dendrogram-free approach, β-diversity 417 results from our dataset revealed greater differences than the α-diversity analyses. A Jaccard-based 418 non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) analysis revealed that pore and river water 419 metabolites diverged significantly from each other (Pseudo-F: 1.48, p-value: 0.018; Figure 4a ). 420
Incorporating relational information provided by the metabolite dendrograms resulted in the 421 emergence of more defined clusters while maintaining significant differences. Here, relational 422 information was integrated using unweighted UniFrac, which compares the number of shared and 423 unshared branch lengths between two assemblages (Lozupone et al. 2011). Three discrete clusters 424 which were not observed in Jaccard-based analysis emerged when using either the MCD or 425 TWCD, but not the TD (Figure 4) . This highlights the deeper level of information provided when 426 considering the molecular and biochemical relationships among metabolites, similar to the use of 427 phylogenetic or functional trait information, and indicates that molecular properties are conserved 428 within particular sets of metabolite assemblages. We infer that there are consistent biotic and/or 429 abiotic processes acting to constrain molecular properties across subsets of metabolite 430 assemblages, but not the biochemical transformations. UniFrac analyses, however, are not capable 431 of identifying the relative contributions of stochastic and deterministic processes which can instead 432 by parsed out through the use of null models. used it here to study metabolite assemblages. We encourage follow-on studies to explore the 440 relative merits of different null modeling approaches applied to metabolome assemblages, 441 however. As reviewed above, βNTI is a pairwise metric and is estimated by quantifying the 442 difference between the observed beta mean nearest taxon distance (βMNTD) and βMNTD 443 expected under stochastic assembly. If a given pair of metabolite assemblages are significantly 444 more different from each other than would be expected under stochastic assembly (indicated by 445 bNTI > 2), we infer that deterministic processes have caused divergence in metabolome 446 composition. This situation is referred to as 'variable selection' in the ecological literature. In 447 contrast, if a pair of metabolite assemblages are more similar to each other than expected (indicated 448 by bNTI < -2), we infer that that deterministic processes have constrained the composition of those 449 assemblages to be similar. This situation is referred to as 'homogenous selection' in the ecological 450 literature. Lastly, if differences between a pair of metabolite assemblages do not deviate 451 significantly from the stochastic expectation (|bNTI| < 2), we infer that stochastic processes (i.e., 452 mixing, unstructured/inconsistent gains/losses of metabolites, etc.) are primarily responsible for 453 the observed differences in metabolite assemblages. We note that other β-diversity null models 454 could be used to study metabolite assemblages in conjunction with bNTI to reveal additional 455 insights. 456
457
Applying the βNTI null model to our dataset revealed that a mixture of homogenous selection, 458 stochastic processes, and variable selection structured spatiotemporal variation in metabolite molecular property and biochemical transformation-based relationships. βNTI associated with the 461 MCD or TWCD demonstrated that all three structuring processes influenced metabolite 462 assemblages, though stochastic processes and variable selection dominated (Figure 5a) . of metabolite biochemical transformation networks were predominantly governed by variable 465 selection. As such, the molecular properties in both the pore and river water samples were 466 governed primarily by stochastic processes while the organization of biochemical transformations 467 were deterministic (Figure 5a) . that to assembly processes operating at larger scales (i.e., across environments). Here we take 476 advantage of this scale-dependence to study how inferred assembly processes change when 477 constraining analyses within pore or surface water. This provides important insights as there can 478 be processes that drive variation within a given part of an ecosystem that are not responsible for 479 variation across ecosystem components (Cavender-Bares et al. 2009). To the best of our 480 knowledge, ecological null modeling is the only robust approach to reveal scale dependence in 481 assembly processes (Stegen et al. 2013 (Stegen et al. , 2015 . association between assembly processes influencing metabolites and community composition 598 could indicate a relatively stable system with relatively similar time scales of change for 599 metabolites and microbial composition. Alternatively, strong associations between assembly 600 processes influencing metabolites and expressed microbial metabolism, but not microbial 601 composition, could indicate fast metabolite dynamics coordinated with rapid changes in microbial 602 metabolism despite relatively slow changes in microbial composition. It will be fascinating to 603 explore the associations among assembly processes influencing metabolites and microbial 604 communities and how those associations vary across environmental systems in future studies. 605 606
Conclusions and future directions 607
Here we have presented a new conceptual paradigm in which metabolite assemblages are treated 608 as analogs to ecological communities and consider this to formalize the sub-discipline of 'meta-609 metabolome ecology.' While the analogy is not complete (e.g., metabolites do not evolve), there 610 are numerous conceptual parallels that allow one to ask new types of questions about 611 environmental metabolites by applying ecology-inspired analyses to metabolite assemblages. We 612 contend that the outcomes of these analyses provide deeper understanding of biochemical and 613 biogeochemical dynamics. For example, identifying when, where, and why metabolite 614 assemblages are governed by deterministic or stochastic processes offers new information about 615 key drivers that may be incorporated into predictive biogeochemical models. This presents exciting 616 
